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Introduction
Did you know the following about the automotive aftermarket industry in Canada?

• The industry contributes $21.6 billion to the Canadian economy.
• The industry employs 389,900 Canadians.
• The industry is projected to grow by 13.4% nationally by 2022.

The automotive aftermarket industry is downstream to Canada’s automotive manufacturing industry. On one end of the aftermarket 
supply chain are manufacturers, distributors, and retailers of vehicle replacement parts and supplies. On the other end of the supply 
chain are independent and franchisee repair and maintenance shops.

The aftermarket industry is benefiting from growing vehicle sales and older vehicles being on Canadian roadways. The national fleet has 
been upward trending with an annual average increase of 2.6% since 2008. By 2022, the Canadian light vehicle fleet is expected to grow 
to just under 30 million registered vehicles. The average age of a vehicle on Canadian roadways reached 9.7 years in 2017. In 2022, the 
average age of a vehicle is anticipated to reach 11.6 years, while light trucks are expected to reach 9.4 years.

The light vehicle aftermarket is expected to continue growing, reaching a national total worth of $23.8 billion in 2021. This positive 
forecast is due in part to increasing new light vehicle sales and longer average life expectancies for vehicles currently on the road. The 
vehicles bought today are expected to last longer than ever which is a positive indicator for the automotive aftermarket. 

As the automotive industry is transitioning from hardware to software-defined vehicles, the average software and electronics content 
per vehicle is rapidly increasing. The aftermarket’s workforce must respond with new skills and new knowledge, including systems level 
thinking, data sciences, advanced math and physics, software engineering and computer scientists.  The expertise of today’s mechanics 
largely lies in working on internal combustion engine powertrains and simple electronics. In the future, electric vehicle (EV) mechanics will 
be needed who understand high-voltage and battery technology to work on EV powertrains. To work on modern vehicles, mechanics will 
need to be trained in autonomous vehicle (AV) technology to calibrate sensors, repair robotic parts and test AV equipment.

The digital and data revolution sweeping the entire automotive industry brings opportunity for the aftermarket, including: 

• Emerging market opportunities in digital and connected services, including communicating service updates with the driver via the 
in-vehicle dashboard and predictive analytics applications. 

• Changing models of service delivery, including over-the-air software updates and remote diagnostics.
• Connectivity and data-based business models that use data as the primary decision-making tool for things like supply chain 

management and just-in-time inventory management.

The Automotive Industries Association of Canada (AIA Canada) is the national association that represents Canada’s automotive 
aftermarket industry. AIA Canada advocates to both provincial and federal government on matters related to the industry’s workforce 
training and development.  AIA Canada has raised awareness among government about the industry’s changing workforce needs 
resulting from advanced vehicle technology.

To learn more about the aftermarket industry in your region, including industry job forecasts, visit AutoConnex, your 
one-stop-shop for aftermarket labour market information.

Released: July 2020

mailto:https://autoconnex.ca/?subject=
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What information you will find in this document

Apprenticeship in Canada: Who Does What?

In this document, you will find information on regional and federal financial supports and programs that are available for:

• individuals considering trades training;  
• individuals already in trades training and those that have completed trades training; and, 
• businesses and employers.

Trade training in Canada is largely a provincial and territorial responsibility. Each province and territory has an apprenticeship 
authority that leads and manages the region’s apprenticeship system. Apprenticeship authorities are governed by provincial or 
territorial legislation.  For example, the Alberta apprenticeship authority, Apprenticeship and Industry Training, is governed by the 
Apprenticeship and Industry Training Act. 

Responsibilities of regional apprenticeship authorities include:

• designating trades as compulsory or voluntary; 
• serving as the registering body for apprentices in designated trades; and, 
• administration of the Red Seal Program in their jurisdictions (for example, Red Seal examinations).

The Canadian Council of Directors of Apprenticeship (CCDA) is responsible for the Red Seal program. Provincial and territorial 
apprenticeship authorities and the federal government are members of the CCDA. The Red Seal Program sets common standards 
to assess the skills of tradespeople across Canada. Tradespeople who successfully pass the Red Seal examination receive a Red Seal 
endorsement on their provincial/territorial trade certificates. The Red Seal endorsement signifies that the journeyperson is certified to 
work across Canada. 

The CCDA has undertaken an initiative to substantially harmonize apprenticeship systems by making training requirements more 
consistent in Red Seal trades across Canada.  In 2017, the Automotive Service Technician Harmonized Program and Transition Plan 
launched and the new curriculum was introduced into technical training. 

Priority areas for harmonization across Red Seal trades programs include: 

1. Consistent total trade hours (in-school and on-the-job)
2. Use the Red Seal trade name.
3. More consistent technical training.
4. Consistent number of training levels.

http://www.red-seal.ca/about/ccd.1-eng.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/about/pr.4gr.1m-eng.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/initiatives/h.1rm.4n.3z.1t.3.4n-eng.html?wbdisable=true
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Federal
The federal government is generally hands-off when it comes to provincial and territorial apprenticeship systems. However, the federal 
government provides a significant amount of financial support and other supports to individuals involved in the trades, businesses, 
and employers. The federal government also transfers money to provincial and territorial governments that are used for training and 
workforce development initiatives, including Workforce Development Agreements. 

Of interest, on January 1, 2020, borrowers will have a new option to rehabilitate Canada Student Loans and Canada Apprentice Loans 
in default. They will have the option to add their interest to the principal of their loan (capitalize the interest) and make two payments to 
rehabilitate their loan.

Title Description

Support for Apprentices, Federal 
Government Resource Page

Employment and Social 
Development Canada

The Support for Apprentices webpage is a one-stop-shop for information on all things 
apprenticeship, including:

• apprenticeship grants, loans, tax deductions and credits 
• pathways to apprenticeship

Canada Job Bank

Government of Canada

The Canada Job Bank can be accessed online or via a mobile app. It serves as a one-
stop-shop for job seekers. On the Job Bank you will find:

• Job postings
• Job alert notification set-up 
• Job match services based on your individual profile
• Career planning resources
• Resume builder 
• Labour force information on specific occupations

For individuals considering trades training

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/notices/budget.html#h3.3
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/corporate/notices/budget.html#h3.3
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices.html
https://www.jobbank.gc.ca/home
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Title Description

Indigenous Skills and Employment Training 
Program (ISET) and ISET Holders

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion 

The Indigenous Skills and Employment Training Program provides funding to 
Indigenous service delivery organizations (ISET holders). 

ISET Holders design and deliver job training services for Indigenous people in their 
communities.
This includes essential skills such as literacy and numeracy and more advanced 
training for in-demand jobs. 

Click here to see a list of Indigenous Service Delivery Organizations near you.

Title Description

Apprenticeship Incentive Grant for Women

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion 

The Apprenticeship Incentive Grant for Women is a taxable grant of $3,000, up 
to $6,000, to help pay for expenses during training. The grant can be applied for 
twice during training. An individual can apply for their second grant after they have 
completed their second year. 

To be eligible, applicants must be registered with their provincial or territorial 
apprenticeship authority as an apprentice in an eligible designated Red Seal Trade 
where women are underrepresented. Additional eligibility requirements apply. 

To learn more about the application process, visit Funding: Apprenticeship 
Incentive Grant for Women – Apply

For individuals in trades training and 
individuals that have completed trades training

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training/service-delivery-organizations.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-women-overview.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/trades/tr.1d.2s_l.3st-eng.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-women-eligibility.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-women-apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-women-apply.html
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Title Description

Apprenticeship Incentive Grant

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

The Apprenticeship Incentive Grant is a taxable grant to help apprentices in 
designated Red Seal Trades pay for expenses while they train. The grant is $1,000 and 
can be applied for twice, for a maximum of $2,000. 

Apprentices must complete their first year of training to be eligible and can apply 
for their second grant after they have completed their second year of training. For 
additional eligibility requirements visit, Funding: Apprenticeship Incentive Grant – 
Eligibility.  

To learn more about the application process visit, Funding: Apprenticeship 
Incentive Grant – Apply.

Canada Apprentice Loan

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

Apprentices in designated Red Seal Trade programs can obtain up to $4,000 in 
interest-free loans for each period of technical training (up to five periods). The loan 
can be used to cover expenses like tuition, living expenses and tools. 

The loan will begin to accumulate interest following completion of the apprenticeship 
program or leaving of the apprenticeship program. 

To be eligible, individuals must be enrolled in block release technical training, or the 
equivalent full-time technical training, at an approved technical training provider. 

To apply for the Canada Apprentice Loan visit, Apply for a Canada Apprentice 
Loan. 

The Canada Apprentice Loan is not available in Quebec.

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-overview.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/trades/tr.1d.2s_l.3st-eng.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-eligibility.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-eligibility.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-incentive-apply.html
https://www.pca-cal.ca/en/Apprentice-Loan-Information/Determine-your-eligibility
http://www.red-seal.ca/trades/tr.1d.2s_l.3st-eng.html
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Title Description

Employment Insurance for Apprentices

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

During block-release training, when apprentices are in the classroom, they may be 
eligible to receive EI since they are not earning income. 

Before receiving EI benefits, there is a one-week waiting period during which the 
apprentice is not paid. The one-week waiting period applies once throughout an 
apprenticeship.

To receive EI benefits, applicants must provide proof of referral. The provincial or 
territorial apprenticeship authority or training institution issues apprentices a 16-digit 
reference code as proof of referral when they are approved to attend full-time 
technical training.  If applicants do not know, or have not received their reference 
code, they can contact their regional apprenticeship authority. Additional eligibility 
requirements apply. 

Apprentices can apply for EI benefits up to seven days before their last day of 
work (on-the-job training), through the EI Regular Benefits – Apply. 

Examination Fees for Licensing 
or Certification

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

Students can claim the tuition tax credit for examination fees paid toward obtaining a 
professional status or license which allows them to practice their profession or trade 
in Canada. 

Students can claim the examination fee as a tuition expense, if it meets the following 
requirements:  

• Fee is a requirement for obtaining the professional status, or to be certified or 
licensed as a person in the trades;

• Fees are paid to an educational institution, professional association, government 
ministry or other related institution; and,

• The certification or license allows apprentices to practice their trade in Canada.

The tax credit is claimed on yearly tax returns. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices/ei-apprentices.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices/provinces-territories.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/ei-regular-benefit/apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices/tax-deductions-apprentices.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/apprentices/tax-deductions-apprentices.html
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Title Description

Apprenticeship Completion Grant

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

This is a one-time, taxable grant of $2,000, available to individuals that have 
completed an apprenticeship training program and obtained Journeyperson 
certification in a Red Seal Trade. 

To apply visit, Funding: Apprenticeship Completion Grant – Apply. 

Tradeperson’s Tool Deduction

Canada Revenue Agency 

Employed tradespersons and apprentice mechanics may be able to deduct the cost 
of eligible tools bought to earn employment income. 

To determine what, if any tool deduction, one qualifies for and can claim on their tax 
returns, apprentices and tradespersons must calculate their deduction first. To 
do so, visit the Employed tradespersons (including apprentice mechanics) webpage.

Canada Student Loan

Service Canada 

Individuals may be eligible to access a Canada Student Loan. 

The amount you can receive depends on several factors, including:

• province or territory of residence
• family income
• dependents
• tuition fees and living expenses
• disability

Students apply for the Canada Student Loan through their local government’s loan 
and grants services.

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-completion-overview.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/trades/tr.1d.2s_l.3st-eng.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/apprenticeship-completion-overview.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-229-other-employment-expenses/employed-tradespersons-including-apprentice-mechanics/deduction-tools-tradespersons.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-229-other-employment-expenses/employed-tradespersons-including-apprentice-mechanics.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans.html
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Title Description

Canada Student Grant for Full-Time 
Students with Dependants

Service Canada 

The Canada Student Grant for Full-Time Students with Dependants is available to 
eligible low-income students with dependants while enrolled in a full-time program at 
a designated post-secondary institution. 

To qualify, the individual must: 

• apply and qualify for student financial assistance;
• be enrolled as a full-time student in a degree, diploma, or certificate program 

that is at least two years (60 weeks) in duration at a designated post-secondary 
institution; 

• have a dependant who will be under 12 years of age at the beginning of the study 
period (or a dependant 12 years of age or older with a permanent disability); and,

• a total family income that is less than the applicable income threshold.

Recipients receive money every month for each dependent child they have for each 
year of full-time studies.

When an individual applies and qualifies for student financial assistance through their 
province or territory of residence, they are also assessed for the Canada Student 
Grant.

Canada Student Grant for Students with 
Permanent Disabilities

Service Canada 

Students with permanent disabilities could be eligible to receive $2,000 for each 
school year of undergraduate and graduate level study, as long as they continue to 
qualify.

There are detailed eligibility requirements found on the Canada Student Grant for 
Services and Equipment for Students with Permanent Disabilities webpage.

To apply, individuals are encouraged to connect with the student financial assistance 
office in their province or territory. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/dependants.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/dependants.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/province-apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/province-apply.html
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Title Description

Canada Student Grant for Services and 
Equipment for Students with Permanent 

Disabilities

Service Canada 

If you require exceptional education-related services or equipment, you may be 
eligible to receive the Canada Student Grant for Services and Equipment for Students 
with Permanent Disabilities.

Eligibility requirements are detailed and found on the Canada Student Grant for 
Services and Equipment for Students with Permanent Disabilities webpage. 

Two of the eligibility requirements include:

• Providing written confirmation of need of exceptional education-related services 
or equipment from a person qualified to determine such need; and,

• Providing written confirmation of the exact cost of the equipment and services. 

Individuals could receive up to $20,000 each school year for each year of study as 
long as they still qualify.

To apply, individuals are encouraged to connect with the student financial assistance 
office in their province or territory. 
 

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/disabilities-service-equipment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/province-apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/education/student-aid/grants-loans/province-apply.html
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Title Description

Wage Earner Protection Program

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

This program provides for the payment of outstanding eligible wages to individuals 
whose employer is bankrupt or subject to a receivership. 

Eligible wages under the program include salaries, commissions, vacation, termination 
and severance pay.
 
Workers may be eligible for payment of outstanding eligible wages if they meet all of 
the following requirements:

• their employment has ended;
• their former employer has filed for bankruptcy or is subject to a receivership;
• they are owed wages, vacation pay, termination pay or severance pay from the 

former employer; and, 
• amounts owed were earned during the eligibility period or, in the case of 

termination pay or severance pay, their employment was terminated either 
during the eligibility period or prior to the discharge of the trustee/receiver.

A trustee will be named to handle the employer’s bankruptcy or receivership file. The 
trustee or receiver assigned to administer the bankruptcy or receivership will provide 
individuals with information on the program and on any amounts you are owed. The 
individual must file a proof of claim with the trustee or receiver as soon as possible. 
A proof of claim is a written statement indicating the amount one believes they are 
owed. The trustee or receiver can help the individual complete the proof of claim 
statement.

Applications to obtain eligible wages must be submitted to Service Canada within 
56 days of either from the date of bankruptcy or receivership or from the date your 
employment ended.

To learn more, including how much qualified participants are eligible to receive, visit 
Wage Earner Protection Program – A Program to Protect Workers’ Wages.

http://Wage Earner Protection Program
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/labour-standards/reports/wage-protection.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/labour-standards/reports/wage-protection.html
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Title Description

Apprenticeship Job Creation Tax Credit

Canada Revenue Agency

The Apprenticeship Job Creation Tax Credit is a non-refundable tax credit equal 
to 10% of the eligible salaries and wages payable to eligible apprentices, up to a 
maximum of $2,000 per year per eligible apprentice. 

An eligible apprentice is someone who is working in a prescribed trade in the first two 
years of their apprenticeship contract that is a designated Red Seal trade. 

Employers claim the tax credit on their individual income tax return. 

To learn more visit Apprenticeship Job Creation Tax Credit.

Capital Cost Allowance

Canada Revenue Agency

In business or professional activities, one might acquire a depreciable property such 
as a building, furniture, or equipment. These properties wear out or become obsolete 
over time. Their cost over a period of time can be deducted. This yearly deduction, 
referred to as a capital cost allowance, can be claimed in tax return. 

To learn more visit Claiming Capital Cost Allowance (CCA). 

Canada Job Bank for Employers

Government of Canada

The Canada Job Bank website is not only for job seekers. 

Businesses can post job postings and access numerous resources and information 
on:

• Labour market information
• Human resource Needs
• Employment Standards 
• National Occupational Classification

For businesses and employers

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-41200-investment-tax-credit/apprenticeship-job-creation-tax-credit.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-41200-investment-tax-credit/apprenticeship-job-creation-tax-credit.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/businesses/topics/sole-proprietorships-partnerships/report-business-income-expenses/claiming-capital-cost-allowance.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/businesses/topics/sole-proprietorships-partnerships/report-business-income-expenses/claiming-capital-cost-allowance.html
https://employer.jobbank.gc.ca/employer/
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Title Description

Work-Sharing Adjustment Program
 

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

Work-Sharing is an adjustment program designed to help employers and employees 
avoid layoffs when there is a temporary reduction in the normal level of business 
activity that is beyond the control of the employer. 

A Work-Sharing agreement is between employers, employees and Service Canada. 

Income support is provided to employees who face reduced hours during a 
temporary period while their employer recovers. 

The employer and the employees (union, if applicable) must agree to participate in a 
Work-Sharing agreement and must apply together. An application for a Work-Sharing 
agreement must be submitted a minimum of 30 days prior to the requested start 
date.

Prior to applying for the program, all parties are encouraged to read the Work-
Sharing Applicant Guide.

To learn about the application process visit, Work-Sharing-Apply.

Hire a Temporary Foreign Worker 
through the Temporary Foreign 

Workers Program

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

The Temporary Foreign Worker Program allows Canadian employers to hire foreign 
workers to fill temporary labour and skill shortages. 
 
Employers must meet specific requirements to hire foreign workers. Most employers 
will require a Labour Market Impact Assessment before they can hire a TFW. 

The objective of the Labour Market Impact Assessment is to determine:

• That there is a need for a temporary foreign worker; and, 
• That no Canadians are available to do the job. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/work-sharing.html
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/canada/employment-social-development/migration/documents/assets/portfolio/docs/en/work_sharing/Work_sharing_applicant_guide.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/canada/employment-social-development/migration/documents/assets/portfolio/docs/en/work_sharing/Work_sharing_applicant_guide.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/work-sharing/apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/foreign-workers.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/foreign-workers.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/foreign-workers.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada/hire-foreign-worker/temporary/find-need-labour-market-impact-assessment.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada/hire-foreign-worker/temporary/find-need-labour-market-impact-assessment.html
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Title Description

Canada Small Business Financing Program
 

Innovation, Science and Industry 

The Canada Small Business Financing Program makes it easier for small businesses or 
start-ups with gross annual revenues of $10 million or less, to get loans from financial 
institutions by sharing the risk with lenders.

A maximum of $1,000,000 is available for any one borrower, of which no more than 
$350,000 can be used for purchasing leasehold improvements or improving leased 
property and purchasing or improving new or used equipment.

The loan can be used to cover the cost of the purchase or improvement of new or 
used equipment, land or buildings used for commercial purposes and renovations to 
a leased property by a tenant. 

Financial institutions deliver the program and are solely responsible for approving the 
loan.
Interested businesses discuss their needs with a financial officer at any bank, caisse 
populaire, or credit union in Canada. The financial officer will review their business 
proposal and make a decision on the loan application. Once the decision is made to 
offer financing under the program, the financial institution will disburse the funds and 
register the loan with Innovation, Science and Industry Canada.

Learn more on the Helping Small Businesses Get Loans webpage. 

Indigenous Skills and Employment Training 
Program

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

The Indigenous Skills and Employment Training Program (ISET) administered by 
Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion, provides funding to 
Indigenous service delivery organizations (ISET holders). ISET Holders design and 
deliver job training services for Indigenous people in their communities.

Employers can connect with ISET Holders to discuss their labour needs. 

Click here to see a list of Indigenous Service Delivery Organizations near you. 

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/csbfp-pfpec.nsf/eng/h_la02855.html
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/csbfp-pfpec.nsf/eng/h_la02855.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/indigenous-skills-employment-training/service-delivery-organizations.html
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Title Description

Funding Programs for Jobs, Training 
and Social Development

Ministry of Employment, Workforce 
Development and Disability Inclusion

This is one-stop shop to check out what funding programs are available through 
Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion that support jobs, 
training and social development. Available for a multitude of programs are grants 
(unconditional transfers for eligible activities) and contributions (need to meet certain 
performance targets).

Funding categories relevant to the aftermarket industry include Career Development 
and Employment and Youth and Students. 

Visit Funding Programs for Jobs, Training and Social Development to identify which 
programs are open for funding and which are closed. 

Get Involved in Red Seal Standards 
Consultations

Canadian Council of Directors of 
Apprenticeship

Red Seal Occupational Standards and National Occupational Analyses set the 
standard for Red Seal trades. They are regularly updated to maintain their accuracy 
and relevance.

Industry plays a key role in the development of the Occupational Standards.

If you are interested in participating in standards consultations visit, Provincial 
and Territorial Apprenticeship and Certification Authorities. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding.html#wb-auto-5
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding.html#wb-auto-5
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding.html#wb-auto-5
http://www.red-seal.ca/resources/n.4.1_c.4ns.5lt.1t.3.4ns-eng.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/resources/n.4.1_c.4ns.5lt.1t.3.4ns-eng.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/contact/c.4nt.1ct-eng.html
http://www.red-seal.ca/contact/c.4nt.1ct-eng.html
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Saskatchewan

In 2017, the aftermarket in the Prairie region (Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta) was worth $4.8 billion. In 2018, there was 1.04 
million vehicles registered and on the road in Saskatchewan. There were 241 establishments operating in the automotive body, paint 
and interior repair and maintenance industry in the province in 2018. From 2014 to 2018, the vehicle fleet in Saskatchewan grew at an 
average annual rate of 2.3 %. Saskatchewan’s registered light vehicles equalled 3.81 % of the national total in 2018.

The average age of the vehicle in Saskatchewan was 11.96 years old in 2018, significantly above the Canadian average of 9.76 years. Total 
light vehicle sales in Saskatchewan decreased 10.8 % in 2018, falling from 55,260 to 49,317.

The Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission (SATCC) is the apprenticeship authority in Saskatchewan. The 
Commission currently reports to the Minister of Immigration and Career Training (the responsible Minister does change at times). The 
Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Act 1999 authorizes the Commission to manage the apprenticeship and trade certification system. 
The SATCC Commission Board is comprised of 20 or fewer members.  The majority of Board members are industry representatives 
who are divided equally between employers and employees. Also represented on the Board are Saskatchewan Polytechnic, the provincial 
government and equity groups.

To keep apprenticeship training programs up-to-date to keep pace with labour market changes, there are three industry boards for every 
designated trade in Saskatchewan. The three boards for each designated trade are:

• Trade Board: This board has equal representation of employers and employees and makes recommendations to the SATCC on 
training and certification in their trade. 

• Curriculum and Examination Board: This board approves all curriculum and training certifications for their trade. Members are on-
the-tools journeypersons. 

• Trade Examining Board: On-the-tools journeypersons who sit on the Board examine work experience to determine applicability and 
evaluate practical examinations.

Labour Market Service Offices, which offer career and employment services, are located throughout the province. Services focus on 
developing and matching the skills of Saskatchewan workers with the skills needed by Saskatchewan employers. To find where Labour 
Market Service Offices are located, visit the Labour Market Service Offices website.

mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/getting-involved/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/getting-involved/?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/find-the-labour-market-services-office-near-you?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/find-the-labour-market-services-office-near-you?subject=
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Title Description

Saskatchewan Youth 
Apprenticeship Program

Apprenticeship and Trade 
Certification Commission

The Saskatchewan Youth Apprenticeship Program gives grade 10 to 12 students 
hands-on learning experience in a trade. Each year, approximately one-hundred 
students receive the SYA Industry Scholarship. The scholarship is worth $1,000. 

To qualify for the scholarship, SYA program participants must: 

• complete high school in the current school year;
• hold a completed Saskatchewan Youth Apprenticeship Program Passport; and,
• enter into a contract of apprenticeship in a designated skilled trade and 

successfully complete the first level of technical training OR complete a 
Saskatchewan post-secondary training program in a designated trade within two 
years of completing high school.

Students that complete all three levels of the program and register in a designated 
trade within two years, receive the following benefits: 

• waiver of registration fee;
• no charge for level one technical training tuition; and,
• 300 hours of trade-time credit.

Students attending a high school that is participating in the program need to 
complete and submit a program contract. 

Students attending a high school that does not offer the Student Youth 
Apprenticeship program are eligible. 

Saskatchewan Youth Apprenticeship Industry Scholarships are valued at $1,000 and 
awarded to selected, eligible high school graduates throughout the province who 
have completed the Student Youth Apprenticeship Program and are pursuing a 
career in the skilled trades. Students are nominated for the scholarship each April by 
selected provincial high schools.

For individuals considering trades training

mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/youth_apprentices/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/youth_apprentices/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/sya-industry-scholarships/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/sya-frequently-asked-questions-faq/?subject=
mailto:Saskatchewan%20Youth%20Apprenticeship%20Industry%20Scholarships?subject=
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Title Description

Adult Basic Education

Immigration and Career Training

The Adult Basic Education Program helps adults improve their literacy and essential 
skills. Learners who successfully complete program levels may achieve a certificate of 
standing.

Adult Basic Education can support adult learners to: 

• increase education and/or certification levels;
• gain prerequisites for further training or employment;
• enhance life skills, independence and self-sufficiency; and/ or
• learn skills in specific areas (such as technological literacy, communication skills, 

or portfolio development).
 
The program is delivered in locations throughout the province. To learn more visit, 
Adult Basic Education.

Provincial Training Allowance

Ministry of Immigration and 
Career Development  

The Provincial Training Allowance provides income assistance to low-income adult 
students enrolled in full-time Adult Basic Education, workforce development or skills 
training programs under 12 weeks in duration. 

Individuals are only eligible to apply for the allowance after being accepted in an 
approved training program.

If an applicant is approved, their monthly allowance will be determined by their 
financial need. 

Provincial training coordinators at local Training Centres can provide additional 
information and assist applicants with the application process. Detailed information 
on the allowance, including additional eligibility requirements, can be found on the 
Provincial Training Allowance webpage. 

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/adult-basic-education?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/adult-basic-education?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/provincial-training-allowance?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/provincial-training-allowance?subject=
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Title Description

Indigenous Employment Training Programs

Alberta Labour

Financial help to meet basic costs of living due to low income or unemployment may 
be available through the Saskatchewan Income Support Program. 

Some of the support available assists individuals in their education, training and/ or  
employment pursuits: 

Employment and Training Benefit

• Helps with the costs of starting a career or beginning a training program.

Child Care Benefit

• Short-term support when looking for employment or going to a job interview.

Relocation Benefit  

• Dependent on household size. Assists with moving to start a job outside of one’s 
community. 

Travel Benefit 

• Provides support (mileage, meals and shelter) for travel outside of one’s 
community for job interviews and training/employment. 

Support is based on each applicant’s needs including if the applicant has a partner, 
children, lives in a remote northern community and pays rent or mortgage. 

Learn more about the application process and eligibility requirements on 
Saskatchewan Income Support. 

mailto:https://www.alberta.ca/indigenous-employment-training.aspx?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/family-and-social-support/financial-help/saskatchewan-income-support-sis%23eligibility?subject=
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Title Description

Workforce Development for People with 
Disabilities Program 

Ministry of Immigration and Career 
Development  

The Workforce Development for People with Disabilities Program provides funding 
that helps people with disabilities to prepare for, find and keep a job. 

Program objectives, eligibility and how well the applicant meets program criteria 
determine the level of support one receives. 

The program is designed to:

• provide people with disabilities with the supports and skills required for 
participation in the labour force; and, 

• remove barriers that people with disabilities face in preparing for, obtaining and 
maintaining employment.

Support includes, but are not limited to:

• training on the job;
• job coaching; and,
• disability-related costs for a wide variety of post-secondary education and 

training programs.

For detailed program information regarding eligibility and the application 
process, visit Workforce Development for People with Disabilities Program. 

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
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Title Description

Canada-Saskatchewan Integrated Student 
Loans Program

Ministry of Advanced Education

Saskatchewan post-secondary students may be eligible for student loans offered 
through the Canada-Saskatchewan Integrated Student Loans Program. When 
applying for a student loan, applicants will be automatically considered for grants 
from both the Government of Canada and the Government of Saskatchewan. 

After applying for a student loan, applicants receive a Notice of Assessment that 
outlines their eligibility for both provincial and federal aid. This may include a mix of 
non-repayable grants and repayable loans. The applicant can choose to decline the 
loans and receive only grants. 

For example, full-time students that apply for students loans may be eligible to 
receive the following suite of grants and loans: 

• Canada Student Grant for Full-Time Students
• Canada Student Grant for Full-Time Students with Dependent Children
• Skills Boost Top-Up to the Canada Student Grant for Full-Time Students
• Saskatchewan Student Grant for Full-Time Students

Grant amounts are calculated based on the recipient’s number of weeks of study and 
family income.

To learn more and to access the application form, visit the Student Loan 
application webpage. 

To view all loans and grants available for full-time, part-time and students with 
permanent disabilities, visit the Canada and Saskatchewan Student Grants webpage. 

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-and-saskatchewan-student-grants?subject=
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Title Description

Saskatchewan Advantage Scholarship 

Ministry of Advanced Education  

Grade 12 graduates (2012 or later) who enrol in a Saskatchewan post-secondary 
institution may be eligible to receive the Saskatchewan Advantage Scholarship of 
$500 / year (for a maximum of $2,000).

The scholarship is available only to students with a demonstrated financial need. 
To determine financial need, students will be required to apply for a student loan. 
Through the student loan assessment, students with demonstrated financial need will 
receive the scholarship provided that they meet the following eligibility criteria:

• Graduated from grade 12 in Saskatchewan, this includes Adult Basic Education 
and GED, on or after January 1, 2012;

• Enrolled at a Saskatchewan post-secondary institution in a program that is 
recognized for Canada-Saskatchewan student loans, this includes certificate 
programs. 

For programs starting on or after August 1, 2019, students will be automatically 
assessed for the scholarship when they apply for student loans. For more 
information on student loans or to apply visit the Student Loan Application 
webpage.

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/scholarships/saskatchewan-advantage-scholarship?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/student-loans/apply-for-a-student-loan?subject=
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For individuals in trades training and 
individuals that have completed trades training

Title Description

Apprenticeship Training Allowance 

Apprenticeship and Trade 
Certification Commission

Individuals registered in apprenticeship training may be eligible to receive EI 
while attending technical training. They may also be eligible to receive the weekly 
Apprenticeship Training Allowance.

Eligibility requirements include:

• maintaining a second residence, at additional cost, at the location of training;
• being eligible to collect EI ; and,
• having a home residence that is 50 kilometers or more away from the training 

location.

If an apprentice’s primary or secondary residence for the purpose of attending 
technical training is located in the Northern Saskatchewan Administration District, 
they will receive an allowance top-up.  

Applicants must complete an application form and submit it to the Saskatchewan 
Apprenticeship Office. 

mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/resources/tax-programs/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/resources/tax-programs/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/resources/tax-programs/?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-and-saskatchewan-student-grants?subject=
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Title Description

Graduate Retention Program 

Ministry of Advanced Education 

The Graduate Retention Program rewards graduates living in Saskatchewan by 
providing a tax credit of up to $20,000 on their income tax. The credit is based on the 
amount of tuition paid. 

The program rebate is paid out over seven years, provided that the individual files 
their taxes in Saskatchewan. 

In each of the first four tax years, the recipient receives 10% of their maximum 
rebate. In each of the final three tax years, the recipient receives 20% of their 
maximum rebate.

When a student graduates from most Saskatchewan post-secondary institutions, 
their application for the program is automatically processed. 

Residents of Saskatchewan that attended a post-secondary institution outside of the 
province may be eligible and are encouraged to apply.

Visit the Graduate Retention Program Application webpage to review detailed 
information on eligibility and the application process. 

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/page-not-found%3Fitem%3D%252fresidents%252feducation-and-learning%252fgraduate-retention-program%252fabout-the-graduate-retention-program%26user%3Dextranet%255cAnonymous%26site%3Dwebsite?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/page-not-found%3Fitem%3D%252fresidents%252feducation-and-learning%252fgraduate-retention-program%252fabout-the-graduate-retention-program%26user%3Dextranet%255cAnonymous%26site%3Dwebsite?subject=
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Title Description

Grant for Services and Equipment for 
Students with Permanent Disabilities 

Ministry of Advanced Education

Students with a permanent disability, who are enrolled in a program at a 
post-secondary educational institution, may be eligible to receive the Canada-
Saskatchewan Grant for Services and Equipment.

The grant provides up to $22,000 per program year to purchase specialized 
education-related services and assistive equipment. 

The grant does not have to be paid back.

The services and/or equipment covered by the grant may include:

• Tutors
• Note takers
• Interpreters
• Assistive technology (computer, software, etc.)
• Specialized transportation (to and from school)
• Attendant care for studies
• Reimbursements for learning disability assessments

To learn more, students are encouraged to connect with a Disability Advisor at their 
educational institution or visit Grant for Services and Equipment for Students with 
Disabilities. 

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-saskatchewan-grant-for-services-and-equipment-for-students-with-permanent-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-saskatchewan-grant-for-services-and-equipment-for-students-with-permanent-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-saskatchewan-grant-for-services-and-equipment-for-students-with-permanent-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/education-and-learning/scholarships-bursaries-grants/grants-and-bursaries/canada-saskatchewan-grant-for-services-and-equipment-for-students-with-permanent-disabilities?subject=
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Title Description

Canada-Saskatchewan Job Grant

Government of Saskatchewan

Government of Canada 

The Canada-Saskatchewan Job Grant is an employer-driven program that:

• helps businesses train new or existing employees for available jobs; and,
• provides more opportunities for unemployed and underemployed workers to 

receive training.

Employers contribute one-third of training costs, while the federal and provincial 
governments contribute two-thirds.

Employers can receive funding for both existing and potential employees.

While employers choose the training program and mode of delivery that will meet 
their needs, training must meet the following requirements: 

• delivered by a third party not affiliated with the employer;
• a minimum of 24 hours training per trainee by the same training provider;
• completed within a 52 week period;
• result in a credential; and,
• not replace an employer’s existing investment in training.

Training costs may include, but are not limited to:

• tuition fees or fees charged by the training provider;
• textbooks, software and other required materials; and,
• examination fees.

Interested employers must complete the Employer Application Form and obtain a 
Training Provider Quote. More detailed information on how the grant, including 
the Canada-Saskatchewan Job Grant Applicant Guide, can be accessed on Apply 
for the Canada-Saskatchewan Job Grant. 

For employers and businesses

mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/hire-train-and-manage-employees/apply-for-the-canada-saskatchewan-job-grant?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/hire-train-and-manage-employees/apply-for-the-canada-saskatchewan-job-grant?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/hire-train-and-manage-employees/apply-for-the-canada-saskatchewan-job-grant?subject=
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Title Description

Indigenous Apprenticeship 
Initiatives Program

Apprenticeship and Trade 
Certification Commission

The Aboriginal Apprenticeship Initiative, managed by the Saskatchewan 
Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission, accepts proposals that 
contribute to increasing aboriginal people’s awareness of, and participation in, 
designated trades. 

Types of projects funded by the initiative include: 

• A level of apprenticeship training 
• Introduction to trades courses
• Non-trade specific preparation courses for apprentices prior to apprenticeship 

training

More information on the program, including the application process and eligibility can 
be found on Request for Proposals 2020/2021 Fiscal Years. 

Workforce Development for People 
with Disabilities 

Ministry of Immigration 
and Career Training 

The Workforce Development for People with Disabilities Program assists employers to 
include people with disabilities in their workforce.

Employers who are hiring a person with a disability can receive support for the 
disability-related costs of accommodating that person. Accommodation costs may 
include productivity supports, technical supports, a job coach and job shadowing. 
Generally, capital costs will not be approved.

For detailed program information, visit the Workforce Development for People with 
Disabilities Program webpage.

mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/aboriginal-apprenticeship-initiatives-is-accepting-proposals/?subject=
mailto:https://saskapprenticeship.ca/aboriginal-apprenticeship-initiatives-is-accepting-proposals/?subject=
mailto:Request%20for%20Proposals%202020/2021%20Fiscal%20Years.?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
mailto:https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/jobs-working-and-training/job-training-and-financial-support-programs/job-support-for-people-with-disabilities?subject=
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